APPS

Beginning Math Websites


http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/
mathgames/menus/addition.htm



http://www.abcya.com/
kindergarten_computers.htm



http://www.internet4classrooms.com/
month2month.htm



http://www.sesamestreet.org/games



http://www.pbs.org/parents/
education/math/games/preschoolkindergarten/



http://www.funbrain.com/teachers/
grade_k3.html



http://www.coolmath-games.com/1games-for-preschool-kindergarten01.html



(itunes.apple.com)

Preschool & Kindergarten
Splash Math app for kids
& toddlers in kinder
school.

GETTING READY
FOR
KINDERGARTEN

123 NUMBER MAGIC
Line Matching

Counting 123 - Learn to
count challenge for kids

Kids Learning - My First
Numbers Counting Game ...

If you have any questions, please
contact Naomi Barnwell at
518-884-7250 ext 1384 or
nbarnwell@bscsd.org

Malta Avenue
Elementary School

Games and activities to help
your child be successful in
math.
Number Sense:
*Count food items at snack time
(e.g., 5 crackers, 20 raisins, 10
baby carrots).
*Use a calendar to count down the
days to a birthday or special holiday. Help your child see the connection between a numeral like "5,"
the word "five," and five days on
the calendar.
*Practice simple addition and subtraction using small toys and
blocks.
*Play simple board games where
your child moves a game piece from
one position to the
next.

Geometry:

Math Language:

*Have your child name
the shapes of cookie
cutters or blocks.

*Talk through games and daily
activities that involve math concepts.

*Arrange cookie cutters in patterns on a cookie sheet or placemat. A simple pattern might be:
star-circle-star-circle.

*Have your child name
numbers and shapes.

Measurement:
*Let your child help you measure
ingredients for a simple recipe preferably a favorite!
*Measure your child's height every
month or so, showing how you use a
yardstick or tape measure. Mark
his or her height on a "growth
chart" or a mark on a door frame.
Do the same with any siblings. Help
your child compare his or her own
height to previous months and also
to his or her siblings' heights.

*Help him or her understand
and express comparisons like
more than/less than, bigger/
smaller, and near/far.
Spatial Relations:
*Play games where you direct
your child to jump forward and
back, to run far from you or
stay nearby.
*Use songs with corresponding
movements to teach concepts
like in and out, up and down, and
round and round.
www.getreadytoread.org

